
Finding a rental dwelling or commercial building 

has never been so easy. 

 A dedicated Canadian rental property online billboard  

www.ashiro.ca is launched. Here, tenants can search 

for rental place with the help of its excellent search 

functionality. Visitors can post messages at interactive 

forum. Prospective tenants can subscribe for alerts and 

receive notifications by email with matching rental 

places. 

Who can use this online service? 

Newcomers, existing tenants, students, business 

owners & new entrepreneurs, etc. who are looking for 

a rental place can use it free of charge and they can 

see the advertiser’s contact information without            

having to register online. They just need to quote 

ashiro.ca when enquiring about the rental. 

Who can register here? 

Website offers an online service for property 

managers, rental property agents and property owners 

to conveniently publish one or more rental properties.            

It provides tools to publish, share, track and receive 

feedback from prospective tenants resulting in savings 

in time and money. Built-in features allow them to link 

or upload the rental application form, mark property as 

rented, show/hide from public searches, and mark as 

premium property and make it appear on top of the 

search results. 

Here you can advertise rental properties such as 

Rental properties such as Apartments, Houses,  

Offices, Condos, Multiunit, Rooms, Student, Old Age 

Living, Basements, Townhouses,  Low rise, High rise, 

Industrial, Vacation, Retail, Commercial, Shops, Farm, 

Shared, Short Term, Storage, etc. are advertised on this website. 

 

 

www.ashiro.ca


Property owners, managers, rental agents: 

The website receives high quality traffic. So there is a 

likely chance that an advertiser will receive direct 

enquires and messages from prospective tenants 

resulting in saving time and money. The free premium 

membership allows property owners, managers, rental 

agents, etc. to try and later upgrade for paid services. 

Transparency is maintained on the website and tenants can see your contact 

information on the property details page without having to register on the website. 

Consistency and seamless efforts: 

The website is marketed on social media and it has tools by which prospective 

tenants get notified when you add a property. Most of the properties are getting 

rented when a new property is added. www.ashiro.ca is a Canadian business in the 

truest sense. The website is operated by Canadians for Canadians.  

Property managers, rental property agents and property owners register with this 

dedicated Canadian rental property online billboard and advertise your dwelling or 

commercial building, today.   

  

 

http://www.ashiro.ca/
http://www.ashiro.ca/register.html

